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SOME PROBLEMS IN THE HISTORY OF DRONFTELD
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

By P.J. Warus, M.A.(Cantab.).

'-f HIS short article is intended only to draw attention
I to some unsolved problems in the long andr- fascinating historyr oi one of the oldest schJoh in

the county. As is so often the case with ancient schools,
the first problem is its origin. It is usually stated that
the school was started in r58o after the chaiter had been
obtained by Thomas Fanshawe, nephew and executor
of Henry Fanshawe, but there is evidince to suggest that
the school had existed for some years before. Mi. W. E.
Godfrey saw a reference to "the Schoolmaster of Dron-
field" in a pre-Reformation will; unfortunately this has
not been found again. This reference supports the
suggestion that Christopher Haslam was a schoolmaster
at Dronfield before the Reformation. Pegge' and Addys
have referred to Haslam's agreementa with Beauchief
Abbey to teach the boys and novices in singing and
grammar. The agreement is usually dated r49o, 6ut as
it referred to Richard (Redmayne),5 Bishop of Exeter and
Visitor6 of the Praemonstratensian Order (to which Beau-
chief belonged), the agreement must have been made
between_1496 and r5or. Haslam belonged to a family
from Holmesfield in Dronfield; while he was allowed th-e
use of a chamber at the Abbey, in 1534 he rented from
the Abbey a house' at Dronfield itself. By this time he
was clearly living in Dronfield, possibly already one of
the priests attached to the Guild of Our Lady. 

'He 
was

one of the Guild priests named in the Chantry Returns,s
and obtained a pension of {,4, but he died shortly after-
wards and was buried on October 5, r55r. His will,
dated March 16, r55o/r, includes a reference to his
nephew and namesake, with whom he has been confused; e
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the younger Christopher died as Vicar of Dronfieldlo in
r57olr. There is, however, nothing in the will to
support the suggestion that the elder Christopher was
schoolmaster in Dronfield.

The school was endowed by Henry Fanshawe,ll the
first of the family to be Remembrancer of the Exchequer.
The first two drafts of his will" contain no reference to
the school. It is not known why he changed his mind,
but in the final version, dated 1567, Hinry left his
property in Chesterfield, Dronfield and Eckington to three
trustees for maintaining the school. He also charged his
nephew and executor, Thomas Fanshawe, to use four
years' profits from the lease of the parsonage for the
school. While Thomas proved the will in the next year,
1568, for some unknown reason" there is no further iefer-
ence to the school until the charterla was obtained on
June 23, 1579.

About a year later the vicar and churchwardens of
Dronfield, who were made governors of the school by the
charter, received from Thomas Fanshawe the propertyl5
from which the school funds were to be derivedfoi many
years. The lands included some given earlier in the
century by William Wolley for a priest to serve in Charles-
worth Chapel, Glossop. Wolley had obtained them from
Ralph Heathcote, a Chesterfield bell-founder. The
chantry property was confiscated by the Crown and ob-
tained by Sir George Howard, from whom it was bought
by the Fanshawes.l6 It also appears that about r58o
Thomas Fanshawe was responsible for getting a new
schoolhouse built.r'
_ It is possible that some thirty years later Sir Henry
Fanshawe, son and heir of the Thomas already rnentioned,
made "Constitutions and Ordinances" for the school.'*
It has hitherto been assumed that the Statutesl' made in
1638 by another Thomas were the first. No details of
any earlier statutes are known, but they would have been
similar to those of 1638. These Statutes were probably
made as a result of an investigation into the school trust
caused by the second (Sir) Thomas Fanshawe. The
Exchequer Court's decision in 1635 found that there was
a danger of some of the lands being lost, and that some
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of the rents charged were under value.2o An incidental
result of the case was a survey and valuation of the school
lands,'l which can be compared with one made by Joseph
Parker" in 169r.

The 1638 Statutes were replaced by a new set in 1786.
By this time there was clearly much 4issatisfaction with
the condition of the school. A petition" to the Patron and
Governors mentioned the "present deranged and un-
settled state" of the school and regretted that the
Founder's intentions had been frustrated "for a. great
nurnber of years past". The master then was an old
Leeds Grammar School boy, the Rev. John Russell, and
the petition shows that many local inhabitants were dis-
pleaied with his administration. The new Statutes" made
the usher more independent of the master, and virtually
divided the school into two separate sections. Local
dissatisfaction probably increased even more in r7g7
when Russell also became vicar. The opposition to
Russell was undoubtedly connected with his political
views - only a few years before he had been one of the
most prominent opponents of the Sheffield radical
publicist, Joseph Gales.2a

From the middle of. 1787 the usher, Joseph Taylor,
issued advertisements2s describing the curriculum of his
Academy, which covered the usual course of such
institutions,26 including classics, writing, arithmetic,
book-keeping, mensuration and suryeying, geography,
geometry, navigation, French, dancing and drawing. It
would seem as if Russell held a sinecure, but the exact
relationship between Tayor's Academy and the Free
Grammar School is difficult to determine. Much more
information would undoubtedly be obtained from a
Chancery Suit of this period, which has not yet been
traced. Russell died in May r8o8 and was succeeded
as vicar by William Spencer; apparently no new master
was appointed. The new vicar dropped the suit, which
had been caused by Russell's refusal to instruct the
scholars in anything'other than classics." The costs of
the suit amounted to {r,roo and were met by the selling
of timber and coal-mining rights. Meanwhile Taylor's
Academy apparenfly continued as one "to which the
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gentry of the Counties of Derby, Notts, Leicester, York
and Lancaster sent their sons", until his retirement in
r8r4 through ill-health and financial difficulties.2*

New masters were appointed and began their duties
in October r8r4. Like many other grammar schools,2'
the school was conducted on the Madras or monitorial
system of Dr. Bell.'o When the school was visited for
the Charity Commissioners in r\z7, the numbers had
increased to give an average attendance of r3o boys and
girls." It is not known when the girls3' first joined the
school, but they only remained for a short time and were
not admitted again until 1899. Although much can be
gleaned from local newspapers, it is impossible to under-
stand fully the changes in the school in the nineteenth
century as the school registerss and other documents
have been lost.

Considerable changes were made in 1847, shortly after
the death of the vicar, William Spencer when new statutes
were introduced and new masters appointed.'n Some,
but not sufficient, progress was made, and there was much
interest and excitement about changes in the r86o's when
the school was moved to the present site," a new scheme
introduced, and another master appointed.'u The results
of this reorganisation still disappointed many local people,
and continual agitation led to yet another scheme in IBBB,
in which the governing body was made more representa.-
tive, the powers of the Fanshawe family were ended, and
foreign languages and natural science were recognised
to be a prominent part of the curriculum.3' Progress at
first was still slow, and at the end of the century promis-
ing students who contemplated entry to a university
continued their schooling at Sheffield, Derby or Notting-
ham. It was only in the present century that Dron-
felCians again went directly to a universitv.'8

While there was a growing movement to establish
school libraries during the seventeenth century, nothing
is known about any early library at Dronfield. Soon
after the move, in r87r, one certainly existed, as the
governors made a grant towards it, but no books have
survived.

The Fanshawe endowment was intended to provide



both a master and an usher." Unfortunately no com-
plete list is available; it is, however, now possible to
supplement previous lists.n0 Some of the following
identifications and statements are doubtful, but it is
difficult to give all the arguments without making this
article too long.u'
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MASTERS AND USHERS OF DRONFIELD GRAMMAR
SCHOOL.42

Thomas Revell.ag
St. John's College, Cambridge, 1569.

John FLETCHER.44
Leeds GS., Caius College, Cambridge, BA. r58o/r,
scholar until Michaelmas 1584, MA. 1584, Fellow
Lady Day 1587 until death. Tutored several local
boys at Cambridge. Pupils included the famous
mathematician, Henry Briggs, the populariser of
logarithms. Described by a contemporary as "one
of the cunningest we have [at Cambridge] in that
faculty" i.e. of mathematics. Also famed for skill
in medicine and astrology.

- 
WATERHOUSE.4S

Only known from the entry of a pupil at Cambridge.
Thomas MIDDLETON.46

From Bedfordshire, sizar Queens' College, Cam-
bridge, BA. t5ql4, MA. 1597. The dates are
those for which he was Vicar of Dronfleld. Reported
not to care for the powers of the Fanshawe family,
and concerned in an incident when the school chest
was broken open. Middleton had the scattered
papers collected and copied by his pupils. Rector
Eyam 16o8-17, when he died. His relict, Alice,
had administration in 1618.

Robert TOPHAM.47
From Derbyshire and possibly locally, as his uncle,
William Topham alias Short, was a prominent
Dronfield mercer. Sizar Queens' College, Cam-
bridge, migrated as pensioner to St. John's College,
BA. 16oo/r MA. 16o4. Described as BA. when
appointed schoolmaster by Sir Henry Fanshaw and
shortly afterwards he was presented to the vicarage
"contrary to the intention of the founders". On zz
May 16o6 he had a. licence to marry Isabel Stringer,
of Egmanton, daughter of Martin of Clayworth,
Notts. A defendant, witJ. his uncle, in 16o9-18
suits about the school lands, and living at Clay-
worth, Notts, in fi3olr when he appeared as a
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witness in a further case. He was vicar of Wirks-
worth (also schoolmaster), presented by the Dean
of Lincoln, Anthony Topham, in 1633, and by 1649
he had probably been succeeded by his son, Martin,
who was a prominent member of the Presbyterian
Classis.

Edward FISHER.48
Possibly at Oxford or Cambridge, but proof lack-
ing. Subscribed at Lichfield (as ludimagister) 6 Jan.
1615l6 and buried at Dronfield (Schoolemr) 15 Juner6t7. Died intestate, in debt. Inventory taken
rr June 1618 included 5os. 5d. for 66 books.

Simon PECK.ae
Sizar Trinity College, Cambridge. BA. 1619lo,
MA. 1623. Rector of Grindon, Stafis. 163r-45.
Married at Norton z4 Sept. 1635 Ma.ry Froggat,
gen.- their son, John, was vicar of Chesterfield
1705-7.

Francis Alsop.so
Pensioner Trinity College, Cambridge, scholar 163r,
matriculated 1632. Perhaps rector Kirk Langley,
1644 until death in fi55 16, and minister at
Barton-in-Fabis, Notts., an "able preacher and of
godley conversason".

Joshua POOLE.51
Educated at Wakefield, sizar Clare Coliege, Cam-
bridge, BA. 1635 16, MA. 1639. His appointment
possibly coincided with the adoption of the 1638
Statutes. Married at l\tlonken Hadley on r9 Jan.
164z I 3 Mary, daughter of Francis Atkinson.
Taught there until his death in fi56. Isstted The
Englisk Accid,encle in 1646; Ihe English Parnassus
. appeared posthumously in 1657.

_ HOW.52
Only known from the entries of two pupils to
Christ's College, Cambridge.

William WHITAKER.5s
A Yorkshireman, sizar at Jesus College, Cambridge,
BA. 1645, MA. 165o. Already in Sheffield district
in 1642. Master at Sheffield Grammar School
r65r-8, children born in Shef6eld. Monumental
inscription at Dronfield, "Quondam Rector Scholae
Dronfeldensis'' .

Gervase STAYNROD.s4
Only known from his subscription at Lichfield on
r April 1663 "ad docendum pueros", and may
have been an usher. Seems doubtful that he was
head of the family resident in Dronfield for more
than a century and which was closely connected
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with all the disputes about the schocl lands. If
so, he married at Dronfreld on 15 June 16z5 Dorothy
Hyde, rvho leased school lands in 1669; Dronfield
freeholder 1633; disclaimed arms 1663; inventory,
taken 6 Sept. 1666, totalled dSS. l.z; administra-
tion granted to widow and son, Thomas.

James Hoole.si
Baptised at Sheffield 9 Dec. 1649, son of John, a
yeoman-tanner of Crookes, and educated at the
grammar school there under Whitaker's successors,
Francis Potts and Thomas Balguy. Subscribed at
Lichfield (pedagogus) z3 Jrly 1558 and admitted
as a sizar at Magdalene College, Cambridge, z6
April 167r. Buried at Sheffield 5 Jan. 1698/9.

William MASON.SG
Origin and education unknown, but the name
occurs in Dronfield records throughout the r6th and
rTth centuries. Aged and infirm, z7 May fi88,
when he wrote his will, which mentions his farm
and books.

Robert GOOD.57
Born 166r, son of Henry of Bower-Church, Wilts.
Magdalen Hall, Oxford, BA. 1682, MA. 1685.
Nomination as master dated zo June 169o, but is
said to have succeeded Mason and may have been
acting for him for a few years earlier. Lett d4o
by his usher, Curtis. An Unstone freeholder.
Died at Dronfield rz Sept. r7zz, bwied on the
r4th, his monumental inscription mentioning that
he had taught for more than 3o years. By his
will, dated z8 Dec. 17ro, he left his estate at Somer-
ley to his brother Ralph. His inventory taken z8
Sept. tTzz totalled {8+. ,+. 3, including {rz for
books, and listed various rooms in his house.

Thomas Curtis.58
Only known as usher from the description in his
inventory, taken zt Dec. r7o5, as "late Usher
Dronfield Free Schoole". By his will, dated zz
Aprii r7or, he left froo Ior a Charity which still
awards prizes to Unstone children. He had already
agreed to sell Somerley to Lionel Fanshawe. Re-
lated to Thomas Kent of Povey, who founded the
Coal Aston Charity.

John BAINES.So
Baptised at Dronfield z5 Dec. r7oo, son of William
of Coal Aston, probably educated at the school
before going to Balliol College, Oxford, BA.
rTzof r, MA,. 1724. Also vicar of Barlow. "Found
dead on moors near Froggot moss, first January
1726."
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William Allison.oo
Baptised at Brampton, 4th son of Godfrey of New-
bold and Walton, and Mary (Roberts). May have
succeeded Curtis, but first known as usher when
cited to appear at 17z6 Visitation, also church-
warden. First occupant (lease dated r73$ of new
"Red House" provided for usher by public sub-
scription. Married at Dronfield 9 Aug. 1739 Anna
Younge. His daughter, Elizabeth, married in
r75r. Allison was also parish clerk and is criti-
cised for his carelessness by a later vicar, in the
register. Wiil dated 27 I'eb. 1754, buried at
Dronfield 5 Sept. 1757.

Godfrey FE(A)RNE.61
Son of Joseph, rector of Matlock. Sizar Jesus
College, Cambridge, BA. 1723 I 4, MA. 1728.
Unlicensed in qz6. Ordained priest at Lincoln
t?3314, and probably of Brampton, freehold at
Fairfield in 1734 poll, when he had been succeeded
by Walker. Vicar of Beauchief. Died at Chester-
fi.eld zz June r
will, dated 15
wile Frances.

5r and buried at Matlock. By his
une r75r, he left everything to his

7
J

-1734-75 John WALKER.c:
Admitted Christ's College, Cambridge in r718, but
left in qz4 without graduating. Usher at Chester-
field Grammar Schooi in t726. Curate (]reat
Barlow 17z6-75. Vicar of Crich q3r-75. Lived
at Dronfield h 1734 and voted because of a free-
hold at Brampton. Buried at Dronfield 16 May
r77 5.

-1764 Michael Rowland.63
From Derbyshire, sizar Queens' College, Cam-
bridge, 1759, possibly after appointment as usher
to succeed Allison. Ordained priest 19 Dec. 1762,
but dead when successor appointed.

r?64-76 Edward Bagshaw.oa
Nominated by Simon Fanshawe r5 Oct. t764.
Received {fi per annutn in q74. Buried at Dron-
fieid ro F.eb. r.776.

r775-r8o8 John RUSSELL.65
Educated at Leeds Grammar School, but no evi-
dence of stay at university. Master at Rotherham
Grammar School 176z-75. Also assistant rninister
Ecclesfield. Leased Fanshawe Bank Farm from
the governors. Vicar of Dncnfield from qg7, ano.d

previously minister at Beauchief . Married at
Dronfield z J.uly tZgB Alice Bridgeland from
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Kentish Town. His refusal to teach anything
other than classics led to a costly Chancery case.
Died after a long, painful illness on r7 May r8o8,
aged 66.

1778-85 FairfaxNorclifie.66
Presumably of the family of Norclifie, Nunning-
ton, and Langton, but not given in pedigree.
Testimonial of fitness signed by incumbents at
Bonsall, Bradbourn and Carsington. Nominated
by Althea Fanshawe 13 Aug. 1778. On 19 Jan.
1784 married b), licence at Dronfield Hannah
Heayes.

r78i6-r8r4 Joseph Taylor.ez
Had been at Ecclesfield rZ84-5. Married by licence
at Dronfield first, 5 June r7gz, Mary, daughter
of Joshua Jepson Oddy of Darnall, Sheffield; and
secondly, 22 Jnne r8oz, Helene Anne Haslam of
Ashover, who died at Bolton in r8r8, Ieaving six
children. Lived in the usher's house and hetd other
property from the governorsi. Conducted a very
successful classical, mathematical and commercitl
Academy. Published in r8o4 an English Grammar
and in r8o5 a children's Reader. I-ost his properby
and his reason in r8r4 and was killed by a fellow
inmate at an asylum near Nottingham on 25 Dec.
r8r6.

t8r4-47 WilliamPIDCOCK.os
Early history unknown, but he had married his
wife, Sarah, before r8o9, when a son was born
in Surrey. Conducted the school on the Madras
system. Won dispute with the governors in
r8r8. Brought the school to a poor level before
his resignation, although he had sent his sons to
Cambridge.

18r4-8- William Birkin.6e
Had married his wife, Elizabeth, before bis appoint.
ment after the reorganisation in r8r4. Probably
of Derby St. Michael's and married Elizabeth
Wright at Derby All Saints on z8 Dec. r8o7.
Answered a mathematical question in r8r3 Ladies'
Diary. Returned to Derby and kept a commer-
cial boarding school in Full St. r8zo-r-.

-1827-47 Peter Holmes.To
Married by licence at Dronfield on 3 JuIy 18z6
to llannah Gregory of Hucknall, so he may have
come from that district. Taught at Dronfield
Woodhouse -t857-62-, probably lrom 1847.
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John COCKERTON.TT
Born in London rz April rgo5, son of John, oii

l:utl"i dresser and- g1ue makerl tater of Miltsands,
shethetrl-.. At-St. John,s College, Cambridge, BA.
r8.3r,. MA_. 1835. Master. of_ 

-a private b"oarding
school at Hill Side, Dronfield from'rg33. Ordainefr
d,eacon -1835, priest rB5r, curate of""Holmesfield.
vlcar ot l3eauchief 185o_62 and preached at Dron_
feld. Died at Dronheld 13 Jirne ,gOz, 

'monu_

mental inscription.

John BelI.?2
Accepted the new statutes in fi47, probably
recently appointed with Cockerton.

John Garland.za
Born r8_r3, but nothing.known before his appoint_
ment. In .1864 he reciived 195 besides 7-rt frorn
rees ano nrs house rent free. pensioned in rg75
(dqo p.a.) but died 8 Dec. rg77 altercj y"r.. ."
second master,

John Faithfull FANSHAWE.T4
B:.1 ,+- Feb. r8ro, son of Charles Robert, rector
oJ Fawley, Oxon. Became a lieutenant 'in 

the

J$?yy. p".r.ioner Corpus Christi Colege, Cam_

!:ids,"l BA..r84r. 114"g. r84z married-Biisabeth,
oaughter- ot James Upton of Dulwich Common.
r-erpetual curate of Lanchester and Withington
184z-6o. -Appointed master by his brother J=une
1862, and resided in School }iouse for orr" y"ur.
Ca.me from Sheffield two or three times a weet<,
with James Smith as deputy rg6j_4, .rrd th"r,
Haslam, who continued ' *ir"., Faiist r*" left
ShefEeld. Finally resigned nec. rAO6. 

--iucceeded

hrs brother as head of the family in rg73, but
patronage of school prT"g to liis .on, '"Herry

Ernest, in r87o. Died at Baiham ,, S"pt. ,Sgi.
Edward Young HASLAM.75

Son of Riv. William. Educated privately.
Assistant at Mancheste_r pri"3,te school. Ei"cipit
:l.1" ":1d"Ty at Hantey-. ph.D. (Heidetberg;'in

.1644. ,Deputy for and successo.r 
'to 

Flansh-awe.
lvlany rocal- peopte wanted his appointment under
rne new scrreme, but the vicar strongly opposed.

Waller King BEDINGFIELD.T6
Born 16. april r-!S7 at Wokingham, Berks., son of
t{ev. Richard King. Educatid privately. From
ru53 assrstant at various schools, including Allesley
Park College, Coventry, and Junior Oli.rt*""t,
Lancaster Grammar 

- 
School] Eniered'-irinitv
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College, Dublin 1865, resided fi67-8,3rd rank-pass
BA. "in 1868. Appointed to Dronfreld 16 June
1869. Married on 15 JuIy 1869 Helen Cray from
Tro-wbridge. Remained in Dronfield after his
retiremeni, acting as Registrar of Births and Deaths
and local newsPaper reporter. Died zo Sept' r9r4'

Charles Chapman BAGGALEY.TT
Born zg Mar. 186r, son of John, insuranc-e a89n-t:

and Edna, of Sheffield. Pupil-teacher Lowfield
Council School, Sheffield. Corporation and Queen's
Scholarships. Trained at St. Mark's College- Chel-
sea. Asiistant master at Latymer School,
Hammersmith, and St. Mark's College School'
Married at Shef6eld Parish Church in 1886 Alice
Elizabeth, daughter of Rev' Samuel and Maria
Wrieht - z sons and z daughters. BA' 1887,

Hon-ours in French, at London. Founder member
of Incorporated Association of llead Masters'
Local c6uncillor and prominent conservative'
Married secondly Mabel Osborne of Dronfieid'
Died 5 July r93r.

Norman Shera MILLICAN.Ts
Born Maryport, Cumberland z5 Nov. 1889, son of
a master mariner. At Nelson Endowed Grammar
School, Wigton. Scholar Liverpool University,
BA. Honouri in Classics r9rz, MA. r9r3. Assistant
master, Newcastle, Leeds, London, and T iverpool'
Military service tgr4-g, M.C. 

-and. 
mentioned in

despatihes. Married'in rgzo Clarrie Butterworth
of fuewcastle, Stafis. Local churchwarden for r5
years. Retired to Bridlington.

Peter lohn WALLIS.TS
Borri London 4 June r9r8, son of Bertie Cotterell,
author and 'sihoolmaster. Kingsbury County
Grammar School. Scholar Pembroke College,
Cambridge, BA. 1939, MA. 1943. Ma-rnjrd..zz Dec'
1939 Rulh Violet,- znd daughter of Julius and
Vioiet Jacob of Kensington. Assistant master
,g3g-4r.' Research mathematician rg4r-5. 

-Seniormiittimatics master, Heath Grammar School,
Halifax, and King Edward VII School, ShefEeld,
1945'53.

r888-r926

19z6-53

r953-

NOTES AND REFERENCES
1 The most accessible short account is still that by A' F' Leach, pu-blished

i" roor i]rVof. ii-of tn" Victoria County History,p.;5o:3, but a more de-tailed
li"Tririt?".-ri"p"t"Jrv i.'c. naggatdv and J.'N. o-' Mannem a-nd published
ia the Defby;hir-e Times for April and May \927.- se9 also an ilIustratlon or
ir," iuri 

"".i 
a note bv Rev. H. Lawrence in D.A.J .' xli, t919, 76'7 '---i 

S. pegg", An Hisioical' Aceount of Beauchief Abbey ' , tBot,67'
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3 S. O. Addy, H_istorical Memorials ol Beauchief Abbey, fi7g, rzg-q.
{ The present location o{ this deed is unknown, .,i'tt aiiir,"i-not been

possrble to check the transcript with the original.
6- 

2ictionary ol National Bilography.
.0The Bishop vi_sited Beauc"hiei AUtey in r49g and r5oo (Addy, rro_z).

. 'regge/ ro5.. lhls p-ro-perly may have been near the present School build_
rngs and lormed part of the Fanshawe eodowment.

8 R3liqagry, xi, r87o-r, 82, J. 9. Cox, The Churches of Defiyshdre, rg75-g, i,zrt; iv, 1,6t. D.A.l,. xi+.viii- r-oo6- 26. io
_ ' By, e.g., Addyi izg, r3i. - ftri. in''i6taten identification and the wrnno

date,. 1499, made Haslam a centenarian when he died. It js. of co"i."_i
pgssible that there were more than two Christopher fti.t.*.,-L. if,"ii"lr?
schoolmaster of c. r.5oo and the chantr), priest weie aitereni.---'ff,e Ltltfli"
at. h_irland (Reliquaiy, xi, 85; Cox, i, +Zit'.ee*. io-f,"*i t"..-it," ."Jf,".,,i."*"'

- hle aqpears to have succeeded Richard Haward, who died at Shemeld in
r567, and for whom Haslam may have deputised for several v."irp."uiorii". "'lr Much information about ihis and ibout other -"-6ir. oi-it"-1"*ir,
can be obtained from The Hi.story ,of the Fanshawe fiilti, 7gzi, iltffi';i.
Herbert Charles Fanshawe, the o;li member ot the fimiiy ;i; i, kn;;; i6
have attended the School.tr The three versions are given in Nolas, Genealagical and Historical. of ,he
Fa.n^sh.awe Family, reprinted irom Miscettanb" Geneirtiica it H;;;i;;;;.;h;A-;;
, '" Accordrng to Henry Fanshawe,s will, there should have been a delav'oi
rour yeaE whtle. the proli-ts- from the lease of the parsonage accumulated. ihe
o-a-Ies suggest that the delay may have been connected with John, Henry,s
elder brother,-father of rhoriras who succeeded rti.iv is n"-"i.uri'"""i.'.1ri
one of the school trustees named in Henry,s will. 'John 

"rrt:, 
aiii- 

"-i 
j[I

beginning of.. t57.9.. By his will he left the 'p".ron"g""hou." 
""it tit-t". to 

-fri
wrre, -Ellen, Dut lt ls not known when she died-

ra This has been often printed, in translation, the earliest known edition beins
lha-.t for- 1786., Nothing is known aUout the oiiginiidi."ite..' fn"*e;;;;:,';
rsrnat lrom the copy in the Patent Rolls, but some school leases give thidate
June 3.

- 
r. The Deed of Feofiment, dated May z (but not now available), and a Letter

ofAtlorney, dated August io, r58o, give dome details of the proiertiis. -----'
,o Uox,.ri, 2o5, gives detajls of the endowment of the chaniry, but does not

reter to the connection with the school. Further details, incfuding the d"t;
of the Fanshawe purchase, would be welcome.
_ r.? Several wjtnEsses in the-r63o,s Exchequer case (see note 20) mention this.It is not known whether Thorias *as oniy carryiig out trii irncfe;s wifi-oi
whether he also contributed from his own reiourcei. "

18The evidence for this is again in the r63o's Exchequer case. but a 1617
Chancery B_ill (PRO. C. z/5r) aid a 1618 Excfiequer Biliii?RO. E! ,ritiriiiit
state that Sir Henry did not make ,,any Rules or ordininces for the'!6i,eiil
ment of the said School".reThe 1638 Statutes, which have often been orinted locallv- werc siwpn
in extenso by N. Carlisl6, End,owed Cra-narTiiiii. . . . idrii. ;. ;;-:
3"9 1.: olten quoted in edrcational histories, e.C.J. H. Srown, Eiiiabethii
schoomays, 1933. As the local pamphlets are rare, those known are listed
here :

A-Translated Copy of the Patenl of the Free School at Dronfield in the countt
ol Derby Granted by Que.en Elizabclh AD r57g and founded by Henry Fanshaie
L^:q.^., . . 'logeth.el uith.such Rules and, Orders, as were dyterwaids made by
str '1 homas k'anshaue, I{night . and, others
Published at Chesterfield in-ru86 bv T. Bradlev.
Published at Sheflield by J. Whiti: in 1798, ind reprinted asain. no date-
much later but without any alterations, by pawson and Brails"ford.
Printed at Chesterfield in i8r7 by John F6rd.
Ihese all-ga_ve the chartir, and the i638 and r786 statutes. See also note 20.

. " lhe who.te case, together with an earlier one in 1599116oo, is filed is
E. t78/652.

- 
r An earlier su,rvey, .ma9e abo_ut r.607, .is mentioned in the 1617-g Bills,

ang may have led to Sir Henry Fanshawe,s statutes,!! Unfortunately Parker's suivey has been lost, but much information from
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it has been preserved in a manuscript Summaty of school papers made ab-out a

centurv ag6: some of this material was included in the 1)e/bysh-,/c lnmes
;;iii;: fhd sheffreld city Library (B.M' 6zr) has a survev made b.v Parker
in 16oz of some other lands in Dronfield, but otherwise no,tbrng.rs l(nown
.iouf trrir 

"".iv 
surveyor. The Summary is made very-useful and important

t"-tt 
" 
i.ii .isirme of ihe school papers since it was made. It also refers to a

i6o6 lease (the earliest mentioned-anywhere) which no longer "*istt: , , , . ,.
'z3 With 'the papers connected with Taylor's appointment at Llchheld

Diocesan RegistrY.-'- F;;;.c;;u'ot of G"1".' views and the political background in tbe Shef6eld
district, see three articles in The North Carolina Histatieal Reoieo for July 1949,
Tulv rosr and October rg53'";9ifi6-*rit".has copiei'from the Shefrea Registet,-and its suc,cess-or, the
sneniU- trli. aid f.o* tt e Dcrbv Mercurv. Mr. G. B. Wynne has kindly selt
cooies of sinrilar advertisements in the Doncaster Gazetle, and the writer would
be'oleased to know of anY in other local newspapers.--.[M;;h useful materiil about the Academies is contained in N' Hans,
Neu Trend,s i* Ed,ucat'ton'in the Eighteenth Century, tg5r.

1i Cnanty Commission Repofis,-xviii, r8z7 (subsequently referred to as

C.C.R.\ zoz.-'td i&""n Tillev. Dictionary of Defiyshire Bioyaphy, manuscript, Derby
Pubiic Library. 

-This 
descriptioh of Taylor's-Academy is supportedty-the

long list of sigiratories to an appeal on behalf of his family - see, e.9., Shefreld'
lzis, .July r9, r8r4.-'i;S"""i 

"rit" ",iigtUo"ring 
Shef6etd School' or that at Leeds' At Sheffield

ttre miiier was onlliappoint6d on condition that he used the Madras System,
;;d la-;;. proba6ly'introduced at Dronfield in r8r4 .wh.en Pidcock was
aooointed. ai onlv four veus later, when Carlisle reported' the system was rrr
,i,i. en undateri Rulei lor the Regulation of the Free School -at D./9nl!eld,

"ir-ufd"a 
u" C. t W. Thohrpson of SiefEeld, was probably issued at this time,

ind certainiy by r8r5. It-is possible that a new vemion of the statutes had
u"."iitriiaft"i rzgsiuut no 6hanges have been reported until those in 1826,
iir;il-;;;Jt t"oit.i i.o- the ref-erence to them il^th.e fi27 Repoil (C'C'R'
roo).-'id'S"" 

any standard history of education for details of this cheap method
of using a few masters for a large number of pupils.

3r C.C.R. zo4.

" in his Sec'ond Report on Schools Inspected in Defiyshire n r84-i (Minules
of Committee of Coukcil on Ed'ucation,- 1844, 4r-591, the Rev. John Allen
c'o"i.rit"a the ioor standards of the 35 boys at the Grammar School with the
Uettei stanaar,is at another school under a mistress. Many hoped.that the
1888 scheme would allow the entry of girls, but they had to wait a few years
longer. At the end of the century many old Derbyshire schools were becoming
co-educational.

Bs In rg66 the usher produced the school regr:iter when Commissioner
Thomas Hare visited the^school (see his Repofi, Ministry of Education EE
54654, or Shefheld City Library, Jackson Collection^rj64.I9 for an ac-couPt
6i tiii'visit). The exthnt reeidter-s commence in 1888 and give few details
at first. The names of somelarlier pupils have been obtained (see. note 76),
but the Miter would be pleased to receive any intormatron about early-puplls'

31 Littie is known of ihe background to these changes. The new Statutes
were orinted bv Pawson and Brailsford of Sheffield in 1864 as Rules for the
Ciiiriiiii ol ihe School of Henry Fanshaue,-E-sq., ol Dr-onfeld in Countv.of
Derby. This'version doei not include a slight amendment given in the
manuscript Sumtnary.* it 

" 
h"r. T. F. Fanshawe was very critical of the accommodation available

at the old sch6ol and moved into Sheffreld. The 1855 Post Ofice Directory

-"otfr. ih.t Tho-.. Fanshawe's r58o building had since been rebuilt and
eniaiged. Unless this refers to repaiis c,arried out.in .r8r4, costing {r35 rzs'
ii. i.H ,"r1. it is unknown when tiese changes took place. There was much
ipporiti." d6 ihe proposed move, which was ad-vised by the vicar, wtro finally
p-eisuaaed the Patlron to sanction it (see speeches-madeat the laying^of the
6oi""i it""" of the present building on z8 Nov'.r-866). The Charity Commi'
iiiorreJ iaro,rred the new building, ivhich was paid for out of proceeds from the
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sale of coal. but which left the school short of funds formany years (see, e'g''
ni-. B. Saat'"t, Rebort on Secondaty , . Education in Derbyshhe-,-r9o5'.76.)'
ilirt*tr""l"ii'veiv tew schodl papers survived the move - the oldest minute
il;i-;;,i-;;;.rnt'toot date fiorir this time and were probably started as a
i"iiiit-6iUi" inierJst taken by the School Inquiry Commissioners, whose

iir.irriir* o"- tr," .ctoot apleared in Vol. 16 of their fi69 Repoi (sub'
seouentlv referred to as S.f'C.). Some of their statistics had appelJed
iiitr". iii "i-iaoi 

n"i"r" or Enilolued. Grammar Schools, HC 467, 32'3'--The
Commissioner's 

-visit probably led to the Qovernor-s getting John wrlg.ht
oI Chesterfield to prefare a Valuation antl Plans ol Prooerty belongtng to 

'hcTrustees. .in1865.-'iii-t"-raoo 
S;he;e for the Reeutation anil Management of the Grumnnr

School of Heirv Fansh'aue, Esq., at Dronfield, in the County ol Derby was
oublished at Ch-esterfield bv R. C. Toplis in r87o.
'-#T;;ai;;iv c"*-itti"" Scheime, no.'89-4,-Jva: printed, in 1888 and
amended in r8q6, 1897, 1899, rgor and r9o9. . Whilethe official connectron ol
trr"-F^"=rri*" ia*itf ,iitt -tiie ichool cea6ed, its members have maintained an
i"rt"t*I,iiit. in" oiesent day- at the last Speech day the family presented a

fine new tiophy foi the champion house.--nTh;;;;i;i"g th" ptaciice of the r6th and rTth centuries' The last
ouoil iinown to hive goiie to Oxford or Cambridge went in l7o-q, although
6t-ri.ir-iG ih" *"=t".'i son, Thomas Wa1ker, the vicar's son,-T' W' Spen9e.r,

oi-it" *i.i"t'. sons, Williim, Benjamin and Ceorge Pidcock, who. we?t to
Cambridee in 1758, r8zg, r8.lg and 1843 respectively, may have bee-n ta-ught at
the scho61. Oir-eirtering Trinity College, Ca4-bridge,,in 1623, John sp€ncer
ioreiumablv a vounser ion of tLe Vicai) said he h,d been educated at Dron-
hlld ;;d";'M;.'Sp;nter - if this is not a clerical error in the College Register,
il;il;;i; irr"i1'n" "ii- may have been,teaching privatelv' -The 

progress.of
the si-hool in the latter part of Mr. Baggaley's r6gime disproved the pessrmrstlc
view taken bv Sadler in his Rebott as late as r9o5."i; 

eoth 
-Hd"iv-pi*h"*"'t *ill and the Cf,aiter envisage a master and an

usher. but it is not certain that an usher was always apPointed' 'l-tle 
-gr-ven

fiii sliows that for long periods the name of the usher is unknown, wtrile a

."""i"i.uiu"u 
"nd 

vatu-aiion of the lands were made it t6o? in an e{ort to
i'"G-.rffi"i#t maintenance {or the usher as well as for the master (Answer
of WiIIiam Topham in the r618 case - see note. r8). ---'- .; s"" il" riits given in r9o7 and. rg27 (note r), bi w. E. Godfrey it D'A'J ''
lxi, r94o, 38, and ihe "official'i list on-a tablet erected in the school in r95o' . ,,i, f.i .i.-aei to save space, facts given in the U-niversity- Alumni are. not all
renroduced.. Most infoimaiion is given in J. and J. A. Venn, Alumni Canta-.
i)lnienses- ro vols. rozz-54, but usE has also been made of J. Foster, Alumnt'
OxZniensis.8 voli, i89r, 

'ind published and unpublished College Registers'
i'ii"ii"iili. r.na;.;;f ihe vicir and school goveinor, the Rev. J. W. Blanch,

-r"" iiiriiiii.* ihJparish registers are incoiporated in the brief biographies'
,q.r"'.aaltions and coriections wilt be gratefully acknowledged

{i Masters are indicated by capitals. Sometimes, it- is difficult to declde
*fretfre. tf,J min 

"amea 
was'master or usher. Doubtful dates are indicated

bv italics.-';riluAt 
is only known from references in the parish register, where he is

called'i'sctootmadter". The suggestion made heie tbat he-was.-only.ush-er
depends on the date 1583 for Fletcher, and is supPorted bv Kevell's tacl( or a

;;il;;:" H";;;;;#tiv i tocaruoy'uelongingi'o the sarire familv as a later
;iA; - se" T. Hr'.rter, Fh'milie Min6rwn Gentiim, Harleian Soc., Vols. 37-4o,
rSoa-6 (subs6ouentlv 6ited as F,M.G.\, i. zqz.--it-fnl, 

"rtu'"viddnce 
for Fletcher''s being at Dronfield is from the Caius

Cotleee Reeisier and this does not give his fiist name. The date r583 depends

""-it?-iaJitin"ation 
of Fletcher's 

"pupil at Dronfield and Caius, Philip Nevill,
*ith one of the same name who ina-triculated at Balliol College, Oxford, in
rs8a. The contemDorary descriDtion was in a letter, dated zo April (?r59o)
ir"ori A. Downes oi Triiritv College to Sir Thomas Tresham, given in the
Historical Manusnipts Commission, r5th Report, iii' r9o4,-59'- - .

{6 A familv of this name was widespread in South Yorkshire, and the
Onesacre fat;ily (F.M.G., ii, 8o5) was-connected with the Fanshawes by

G
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marriage. _ If t!re- master were the Henry waterhouse who married ElizabethCalto!.at Dronfield in 1588, he probably did not go Oxford o. tr-Uria?"1""'-.. lhe surname occurs in the parish register, so that the master ma"v havehad local connections. As vicalr fre suiceeatla 
-pranci;-B;;;;i,";f";;;

buried.in Septem.ber 16oo end who may also havJbiin master. Apparenilvne nad another _.ttvrng betore succeeding John Hayward at Evam- in r6ofi-
,r_1? Tu,"IIto.y or hrs goods, taken 17- Dec. 1617, totalled {r4g rls. gd.; these
:lfr.rgq q1I .q"d co,rn, ptoughs and harness. He was presumably conirectedwrtn the tamitv of Leam in tLg parish of l.yam, whoie pedigree wa. eirri,by Hunter, F.'M.9., i, 2.o6. -Thri sctooi 

'ct.l.i--in"it"nt 
il afici,=."a-i,i-ii"rbog .Exchequer Deposition. pRO. E. raa.

_ f 7 For references -to the. uncle, see f.' W. HalI, . Shefi.eld ManoialRy.corls....,lg34,56and69...Otherrelations*eiLp.otr-ttrij;hr-i;;i;;;
a/ias Short. and his son. 114ag6irjan-, who had unai ii Mosuio'ueilfSh"J#"iiCity Library, W.C. 6+r, sss). i;a;* ilib;;;y;'r'r-i]i," ,qro, ,o. Mr. F. N.rrsner nas Kndly sent me extracts from the Society of Geneal6eists, Librarvrererrrng to a ro38 tittre dispute at wirksworth in which Robert Tooharirngures prominenilv. Cox, r_r_, S?.. For a 1649 reference (which I oie-ioMiss N. Kirkham) tb the son, uiitin, see J. c. e"iirilii crnturies ot oerLiint,iailnals,1690,tt,2s1. -tortheWirksworth-Clarssis,seeD.l.J.,ii,rggo,r35_zi,zz-.
_ 

a8 I owe the sulisc^ription !o my friend, lvti. b. tLrf<e. 'As Fishd,; t;;predecessors were at Oueens, College,_Cambridge, it is tempting to ,..r.i th"ihe was atso. If so, 6e came frofr tu-ui.iiia, i"a.-; .lrt;:;;J-s."d;#.i
\A- r6tzlr3, MA. i616. lt witl ue noii""a-'iri^i*it"r" i.-'"-?"p."rutiiJeiFisher's death and peck's graduation. ouring 

-[iri'or 
tnli ii.fi"if" "i#,Th.o^mas Taylor, may have been acting as -r."tei. 

- - -

.a0The r63o's casementions the diffr"curties thit peck had in obtaining hissalary from the churchwardens. tt rs possiuie-'ihai he continued teachinsaJter !e became recror of Grindon, uri tiJ*it""iiu= dl ,;f.;';tl::"lliii:then Schoolmaster,,, rather than as the .,preieni;-56r,oor-".[ui"r.rt" ii'ilpellraps significant that peck frimietf wis noii"fi"a ,. i witness.
_-l.t $l.op.T"y have bee!_master, but tre is calealschoolmaster,, in the
p:.1.n_ j:+..r_t"-l entries. - tle qas possrpJV a son of Thomas, baptised 

-iz
Mar. ror4//5 at chestertield, where a Gilbert Allsop was usher at ttrii timEAnother Alsoo was teaehing privatety aaSIii.;;A i" in"-lo:"t il: illii;;Christ's Cottegi Biographical R"fiiri,- r'j,i,-i, l'sSi.'* '""'see the wrtter's arsument in Norrs and eueries, Sept. 1954, 3g6_7, inggpport of this identification. The reference to"pooie ls niastefaois"not'siv;his first name. The eiven details supp1em""iti," ,"cor"i\;i;;"n;;;;il.;;
oJ Natinnat Biosrubhyi.
, 6:,His pupilsit Cahrbridge only gave his surname. Some of this name wentto the University.

63 venn's mediial career for the Jesus graduate conflicts with the teachine

!i:..*$ii{o:11i,'u'"'*n"#::1"-'it1;n""*:,:l'f B,?l.rtff l":Ii:",,ttlqsamu€l,.was a.pqp]l until he entered Cambridge in t672.
:".?.4.J., vi, 1884,53; xxxii, rgro,58.
"Dln the entrv at Masdalene College, Cambridge, he was described as"schola sheffieldiensis Aiumnus sed bionferdensis"'inter Derbiensis nunc

Ylq.t"l" (Manuscript Register, ii, 5o6). ri i, p-"iiih"1nlt n;-ii.".liilg'iimaster temporarilv.
.._56The firit name is given in his nephew (Robert),s wiU, which refers to'My Uncle Wiltiam^Ma*son tate tuaiit-#ot d;;;fi;]A "fr"u 'S"tooi",;.-'ti";;
ne was "aged" rn r6EE. he may have graduated at Cambridge (Trinity Coiege,BA. t6z8/9, MA. r63z) or at Oiford (Exete;CoU;;e. E,{'rn"r,.DiHis" desg of -appointment, dated zo June ri6{o, is frirried (with a 16orrecerpr ror hrs salarv and a..copy of his monumental inscriptiori) and han-esin the school libraiy. Reti,quhiy, xi, ra79-[";";;u.'" C:a:n;';;i:- N;:;and, Queries.68For the.charities, see.C.C.R. Reliquary, xx, rg79-go, 246. The in-cq1rd.et9 pedigree in Hunter's pedi.grees, Fiarteiin S6c.,1x-xxviti, iSio,lr-;iawith Robert, who was probably fatlier of Thomas.

^ 
5.e Reltqua_4,, xxi, r8-8o-r, 167. Surtees Socieiy publications. lxv, tg75, 247.Baines was buried at Dronfield'on 6 Jan. qz5/d.
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60 The father occupied the usual local ofhces of churchw.a-rden, overseer of
the poor and constabl-e at the end of the century. - 

Young W-illiam-was qresum-
abl5i educated at Brampton School, but he miy have continued h,!s schooling
at bronfield (like Pauf Jenkinson'a ferv yeais earlier) or at Chesterfield.
The elder brother, Godfrey, of Newbold (see the Reliq*a,ry, - xxii, r88r-2,
95) was baptised 25 Jarr 1682/3, I owe the baptisms and othe-r Brampton
iriformatiori to the"kindness oi'the vicar, the Rev. A. B. Gordon. I have
not found the probable earlier marriage, possibly to a relative of his second
wife, Helen Ybunge, widow of Edward France (F.M.G., ii, 7r3).. . The
schoolmaster, Good-ing, mentioned (Reliquary, xxi, r88o-r, 165) as living in
1739, was possibly a third master.

8t F.M.G., ii, 482. Reliquary, xxii, r88r-2, 94.
6r Tilley MSS. Lichfiel<i 1726 Visitation. Cox, i, 69; iv, 5z'-
63 Two" centuries before, ihomas Rowland, a FeIIow of Merton College,

Oxford, had property in Holmesfield and other parts of Derbyshire. One-of
his executors in'rS8o was Godfrev Fanshawe, and receipts connected with his
will are among tie Fanshaue Pipers, PRO. E. rgz/t.- See also D.A.J.,xx,
1898. 9+, ro5, and H. Armitage, Chantrey Land, tgto,6r.

6n'dois n6i occur in the [ehigree of the family from The oaks, Norton-
Education and ordination unknown.

66 See above, p.7o; Leeds Intelligencer, r6 Mar. r762, quot€d-in T-hotesby
Soc., xxviii, rdz8, tSg. J. Eastwood, History of . . . Ecclesf,eld, -x86', zr5.
Shefi'eld. Coirant, ir dpr. i797 . Shefi'eld' Iris, r3.July t798 atd z4 May.r8o8. -dt Appointmeirt do6um6rits at Diocesan Refiitry. J. Foster, Pedigrees of
the Counly Familtes ol Yorhshire,iii, t874,

6? See ibove p. 7ol Appointment'doiuments at Dioces,an -legistry. ]illey's
Index. The Sl&fr:eki Fegister, Shefr'el.d' Iris and Shffield Mercu.rv 

-advertisethe school and tlie acadeiry, Thyloits books and the subscription in June'Ju1y
r8r4 for his family. ltr.-W. p. Tate has kindly sent,an-adv-ertisement by
Tayior, as Usher bf the free grammar school, from. Lhe Leed's -Intelligencerfoi+ July t?86. M.le Cornu (frobably John, later v,icar of Hathersage) was
a Fiench assistant at the school and academy. William Butterman was an
partner in, and later rival to, Taylor's Academy. Taylor's books were entitled
A Systern'of Engli,sh Grammar, upon a plan Entircly .Neu , . . and Chil'dtens
tue'Guide'to linowtedge and Virt*e. A Collection of Early Lessons ... in
Reading . The titl6 page of the latter suggests that he may have written
other bboks, but none is known. F.M.G. i, r99.

'sCaiisle, i, zz7. Local directories. 'C.C.R. The Re,v. John -Allen(Rebofi, +8)'said that the teachers were "wholly unfitted for their off,ce".
ttrli view is supported by the evidence of a few ex-pupils io the Report of the
Children's Entlloyment Commiss'ion, rB 42.

60 Carlisle, i',2;8. Advefiisemenis ii Derby Mercury rz July r8zo, rr July
t9zt.

7o C.C.R., zo3. Loca] directories,
?1 Jackson Cdllection (Sheffreld City Library), rrz8. Deed of appointment,

dated r4 Apr. fi47, is list entry ir'MS. Simmary (see note 22), suggesting
that Cockerton made the Summary.

7'1849 Directory.
7s S.i:C,, 4g4, 

'Local directories. Account Book. He was the last
official usher.

74S.1.C. The Groocock Papers iuclude a letter to the former vicar.of
Dronheld from the master's s6n, Herbert Charles Fanshawe, whose-famil.y
Histoly gives some information ab6ut his father. Charity Commission Records
1at th6 i{inistry of Education) EE 2786. The 1864 Sheffield Directory shows
him iiving at 9, Broomgrove Crescent.-- ;; N"ri" gii6" 

"s 
r."H. Haslem in S.f.C., 494, whiqh does not allow his title

of "Doctor'i but credits him with an M.A. 6i Heidelberg' Dr. H. Krabusch
of Heidelberg University kindly sent details of Haslam'sionnection with that
rrniversitv. -The third riraster.'Charles Walton Houseman, was secretary of the
Dronfield Mechanics' Institution until he moved to a similar post in Oldham
in r868.

?o Information from Mr. H. W. Parke, the Librarian of Trinity C^ollege,
Dublin, and from members of the family. The second masters were Samuel
Deine'until 1879, and then Samuel Nurin Stow. The flrst known Old Boys'

-"eilirg toot< dtite in 1886 to sympathise with NIr. Bedingfield because the
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new scheme required a different mastef 
- the r77 signatures to the memorial

passed at this meeting help to replace the lct Registers.
77 Information from hE three survivins children.
?. School records and inlormation fnom the subiect.?rThe present writer, who wishes to thank,'in additiootothoceatrrearty

named above, Mrs. D. M. Daucer and Miss P. W. Shield for abstracts ftom
Lichfetal Wills and Public Recod Ofrce deeds.


